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Last Time On Journey's End: False Friends:

Last Episode the IKS QIb had just rescued the crew of the Bird of Prey I.K.S. Vk'Roin when they had the Omega Symbol appear all over the ship. The Ship has been directed to drive to to the Omega Molecule, with the Klingon crew of the Vk'Roin still onboard as they were unable to drop them off during their travel toward the Molecule's location.

Two days have passed.

Captain Konroth is the sole Klingon onboard who has any knowledge of what the Molecule is, and has recently come to believe that this may very well be the blood of the Warrior Gods.  He has spoken to his crew of his belief that this Omega that the Federation speaks of, may be the "Blood of the Prophecy".

=/\=/\=/\= Resume Mission =/\=/\=/\=

XO_Friday says:
::on the bridge, wondering where they are going so fast::

CEO_Q`tor says:
::Heading to the bridge to speak with the Captain::

CTO_Augustus says:
::on the bridge and at station::

CIV_Walker says:
::Sitting back on his bed in his quarters, thinking about going back to the bridge::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::sitting in his quarters, meditating before a ceremonial centerpiece::

CMO_Kymar says:
::grumbling he notifies Engineering of the broken console and picks up a PADD to read through::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::at SCI II scanning space with long range sensors to detect any ion storms::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sitting on the bridge thinking the same four letter words not beffiting a Starfleet Officer::

XO_Friday says:
::looks over at the Captain from his seat:: CO: Captain, can I have a word with you?

CTO_Augustus says:
CO: How long do you think we will be like this sir?

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::makes his way to the bridge, looking for the QIb captain::

CEO_Q`tor says:
::enters the bridge and goes straight to the CO:: CO: Sir, I need to speak with you

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Till we find the source of our alert and destroy it Lt.

SO_Lorenzo says:
CO/XO: I am detecting random ion storms.  ::sends coordinates and strength and speed to their FCO so he can compensate::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::blows out the candles on the ceremonial display and stands up, walking over to his bed and shucking off his robes::

CEO_Q`tor says:
XO/CTO: I think you two should join us.

CIV_Walker says:
::gets up, deciding he better do something, leaving his box for the bridge::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::smooths out the tunic on underneath and stretches::

CTO_Augustus says:
CO: Then a suggestion, lets get the Battle shuttle ready, might take awhile to bring weapons to bear

Host Captain_Turner says:
CEO: What is it Commander?

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::arrives on the bridge, just in time to hear Turner speak of destroying the source of the alert::  Captain:  Destroy it?

CEO_Q`tor says:
CO: It is about our "guests" sir. I believe we may have a problem

SO_Lorenzo says:
FCO: Did you get those coordinates?

CTO_Augustus says:
::looks at Qtor, appraisingly::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CEO: Speak freely then Commander.

FCO Gos`Raw says:
SO: Thank you ::smiles::

CTO_Augustus says:
CO: Skipper::points to the Klingon Captain standing there::

CIV_Walker says:
::Gets in the TL:: TL: Deck One, Bridge.

XO_Friday says:
::looks up at the Klingon captain, then at Q`tor, then back and forth, and finally focuses on Q`tor, listening to what he has to say::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::targets the ion storms in the distance to record their level of intensity::

Turbolift says:
Vroom, Vrooom, Vroooooom. kerchunk, vrooom vroom vroom. key chunk, beep, swish.

CEO_Q`tor says:
::Looks around at the people present...especially Captain Konroth:: CO: Sir, with respect to our guest I believe we should adjourn to your ready room

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::growls, and scratches an itch, listening, but not speaking at this point::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CEO/XO/CTO: Follow me gentlemen. ::Heads to the RR::

CEO_Q`tor says:
::follows the CO to the RR::

CIV_Walker says:
::gets off the TL when it gets to Deck One and walks on to the bridge::

CTO_Augustus says:
::activates his station to standby until an relief officer takes over::

XO_Friday says:
::gets up:: SO: You have the bridge...::looks back at the Klingon::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::clips his communications badge onto his uniform and runs a hand through his unruly hair::

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::snarls at the XO, and takes the seat he just vacated, grinning to himself::

CMO_Kymar says:
::taking a deep breath and closing his eyes he focuses on keeping awake, reading the PADD but not paying any attention to it::

XO_Friday says:
::mumbles...his seat is going to stink::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters the RR and walks over to his desk sitting on the edge of it::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::stands up:: FCO: Lets see a view of that storm on the view screen.

CEO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, I believe we may a serious problem developing with the Klingons...not just from the Vk`Roin, but among our own crew as well

CTO_Augustus says:
::follows everyone in,and then sees his relief take the station::

XO_Friday says:
::enters the RR and stands, seeing as the only seat in there is for the Captain::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::exits the quarters he was assigned by the QIb's tactical officer and takes a moment to glance left and then right, finally deciding upon neither, and goes straight up the corridor::

FCO Gos`Raw says:
::keys up the data to a 3D Simulation display ::

CTO_Augustus says:
::Tactical Officers are placed at all restricted areas::

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::belches, and turns his attention to the view screen::

CIV_Walker says:
::Steps over to the Ops console and logs on, checking ships status::

CEO_Q`tor says:
CO: For several weeks now I have heard rumors concerning the  ancient Klingon Prophecy of Blood

CTO_Augustus says:
::Takes out his PADD and starts to record the session::

SO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: Any idea what made the ship nearly shut down two days ago?

Host Captain_Turner says:
CEO: Uh huh.......::Nods in acknowldegement::

CEO_Q`tor says:
CO: That the Empire has begun an all out attempt to retrieve ancient scrolls concerning this prophecy, and the Blood of the War Gods.

Mrs O`Rielly says:
::Staggers into Sickbay::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::walks back to SCI II and activates the sensors again looking for...... everything and anything::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::pauses again in confusion when this corridor ends in a turbolift. Thinks for a moment and then enters:: TL: Engineering section!

CEO_Q`tor says:
CO: I do not know what this Omega thing is, but the Klingons believe it may be the blood of the War Gods that they seek.

CTO_Augustus says:
CEO: What is threat as far security is concerned to the ship in your opinion, especially from our guest

Mrs O`Rielly says:
CMO: Doctor, I am here for my  7 Month Checkup.

CIV_Walker says:
::reading stuff off his console, shrugging to Lorenzo::

CTO_Augustus says:
::stands up looks at the CO and XO::

CMO_Kymar says:
::standing up he looks outside to find a woman standing there:: Mrs_O'Rielly: Your 7 month checkup? ::looks confused::

CTO_Augustus says:
XO: I will have the Captain of the bird of prey removed from the bridge

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::takes a step back, hugging the back of the turbolift as it zooms towards the engineering section::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CEO: Whatever it is we have to destroy it.

XO_Friday says:
::catches Gladius' eye:: CTO: Don't remove him...just keep an eye on him. We don't want him running off to take over the ship...

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Nods to the CTO::

CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: If the Klingons truly believe that this Omega whatever, is the blood of the War Gods that they seek, they will stop at nothing to retrieve it.

SO_Lorenzo says:
::decides to review the QIb's sensor logs right before all their consoles were deactivated::

CTO_Augustus says:
CO/XO: That is my concern

Host Captain_Turner says:
CEO: Then we better make it there first. I want all power to the engines to get us there before them.

XO_Friday says:
CTO: Get a security officer on each of the Klingons...until they show some sign of doing bad things, don't stop them.

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::steps from the turbolift promptly as the doors whisk open, and approaches Main Engineering with a deliberate bounce in his step::

CEO_Q`tor says:
CO/CTO: I believe that that is what the Vk`Roin was doing, was seeking this "blood". And their stories, rumours, etc, are begining to affect some of our Klingon crew members

CIV_Walker says:
SO: I know one thing, it wasn't a glitch.

Mrs O`Rielly says:
CMO: Oh, that's right Doctor Trasvar used to take care of me, He transferred off last time we were at Starbase. He didn't tell you of my case?

CTO_Augustus says:
*Jacin*: This is Augustus, all of our Klingon guest with the exception of their Captain are now confined to quarters, round them up and take them there, in addition I want a security crew with the Captain he is on the bridge now out

CPO Jacin says:
*CTO*: Understood and complying

CEO_Q`tor says:
CO: Our Klingon crewmembers are loyal sir, but they are Klingon warriors, and many believe that their first duty is to the Empire.

Mrs O`Rielly says:
CMO: He said he was going to ::frowns::

CMO_Kymar says:
Mrs_O: Er, no he didn't. Doctor Trasvar didn't keep his database in very good order I'm sorry. What is it that is wrong with you?

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::approaches ME and peers inside::

Host Captain_Turner says:
All: Alright listen up gentlemen.

SO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: I didn't think so either.

Mrs O`Rielly says:
::points to the very obvious source of her need for a checkup ::

XO_Friday says:
::turns back to the Captain and listens::

STO Lars says:
ENG: This is a restricted area return to your quarters

CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Gladius, I believe you understand not to underestimate Klingon warriors

Mrs O`Rielly says:
CMO; He said it was quintuplits maybe

CTO_Augustus says:
CEO: More than most give me credit for, but I do

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::gingerly takes a step forward, and when he isn't pounced upon by security officers, he proceeds inside, glaring at those who dare to meet his eye::

CIV_Walker says:
SO: I would like to know why the greek letter, what does Omega, the last letter of an archaic alphabet have to do with anything?

CTO_Augustus says:
CO: Skipper this means they could take over when the Omega directives are wiped and command codes are returned

CMO_Kymar says:
::looks down at her swollen stomach and swallows:: Mrs_O: Uh...yes. sit down on the Biobed over there ::he points::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: I want all exchange program personel denied access to all critical systems unless accompanied by a Starfleet officer.

SO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: I dont know, and sensors wont give me any answers.

Mrs O`Rielly says:
::waddles over to the BioBed and  attempts awkwardly to mount the thing ::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::looks over to the closed ready room door::

CEO_Q`tor says:
CO/XO/CTO: Gentleman, do not estimate the power that prophecy has on my people.

SO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: Captain knows though.

STO Lars says:
::grabs the ENG::

CEO_Q`tor says:
CO: Would that include me sir?

CIV_Walker says:
SO: Let me take a look. ::Looks down at his console and looks over the Science database::

CMO_Kymar says:
::pushes a button and the biobed slides down a tad allowing her to get on::

CTO_Augustus says:
CO: Understood sir ::punches in the orders via his PADD::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::turns around a delivers a roundhouse punch squarely to the jaw of the security officer grabbing at him::

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::continues to watch bridge activities, from his... errr... the XO's seat::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::grabs him in a half nelson, restraining him and applying just enough pain to convince him not to resist:: TO: You would be wise... not to attempt that again. ::lowers him to the deck and knocks him aside::

STO Lars says:
::rolls with the punch, but grabs the ENG sleeve an falls, 3 other To's grab the Klingon Officer and restrain him::

CIV_Walker says:
SO: I'll say, he must smell after locking himself in his ready room for so long.... ::squints at the console:: .. here's something, the database was purged of the sensor logs... nothing about where or why or when or whatever.

Mrs O`Rielly says:
::half falls to the floor attempting to get up ::

CMO_Kymar says:
::quickly grabs her before she falls down anymore and helps her up onto the bed::

Mrs O`Rielly says:
CMO: Thank you ::smiles::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::swings his giant forearm around, his sleeve tearing in the process. Lashes out with a vicious kick to the nearest officer's solar plexus::

CMO_Kymar says:
::smiles falsely and nods before grabbing a tricorder from the table::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to the CEO:: CEO: I want full power to the engines and you're a Starfleet Officer so of course you're not included in that directive.

The STO goes down

XO_Friday says:
::nods to the Captain:: CO: Anything else sir?

CEO_Q`tor says:
CO: Understood sir. ::turns to leave and go back to main engineering::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: I want all staff at duty stations regardless of the current duty roster.

TO Mac says:
::pulls his phaser and shoots the ENG::

Host Captain_Turner says:
All: Understood?

SO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: I guess we aren't meant to know.... ::thinks for a moment::  Any way of retrieving them?

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::stands for a moment, his chest heaving with each breath before he turns around and lumbers out of ME, leaving a trail of security officers behind him::

CMO_Kymar says:
::starts to scan Mrs_O's stomach with the tricorder and reading off the Data:: Mrs_O: This should only take a moment

XO_Friday says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Augustus says:
::alerted by phaser fire::

CIV_Walker says:
SO: I tried, the computer won't let me run the retreival programs on it.

The Klingon Engineer slumps to the floor

CTO_Augustus says:
CO: ME has weapons fire in its corridors sir

CIV_Walker says:
SO: Something is screwing up LCARS.

XO_Friday says:
::eyes go wide:: *Security*: Security teams to engineering!

CTO_Augustus says:
::heads out and to the TL::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::the phaser beam slams into his back and knocks him senseless onto the floor of the corridor outside of ME::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::reels over onto the floor and falls onto his knees::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::knows they shouldn't mess with the computer systems::

CTO_Augustus says:
CO/XO: There is a team down there that's what scares me

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
:;hears the alrams being sounded, and stands::

XO_Friday says:
::heads out of the RR:: CIV: Mr Walker, get all Starfleet crew to their posts, regardless of their schedule, pronto.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands and heads to the bridge while the others head down out::

CEO_Q`tor says:
::Runs to the TL:: TL: Main Engineering, and hurry!

CTO_Augustus says:
::Sees the Klingon Captain standing there as he enters the TL and exits to ME::

CMO_Kymar says:
::folding his tricorder up he helps Mrs_O off the Biobed:: Mrs_O: Everything is in prefect order Mrs O'Rielly ::he smiles again in his doctorish way::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::whats going on now?::

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::looks at the captain as he returns to the bridge:: Captain: What has occurred?

Mrs O`Rielly says:
CMO: I am so pleased, we want these babies so much ::beams ::

CTO_Augustus says:
::moments later Gladius arrives on the scene at a run, weapon drawn::

CIV_Walker says:
XO: Ok... ::frowns, using his console to send wake-up calls to the nightshift and orders for everyone to get to their stations.::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::breaths heavily, knocked out from the force of the phaser beam... wonders which coward would shoot a warrior in the back::

CTO_Augustus says:
::seeing Lars, and the Klingon ENG on the floor, Mac still with his weapon drawn::

CMO_Kymar says:
Mrs_O: Well, in 2 months time you will have 5 beautiful, healthy babies

CEO_Q`tor says:
::Enters ME:: All: What is going on in here?

CTO_Augustus says:
TO_Mac: what happened?

Mrs O`Rielly says:
::waddles out ::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::closes her eyes to sense the tension on the ship::

CMO_Kymar says:
::smiles and waves before shuddering, falling to the ground and making a note to be ill when the babies arrive::

CTO_Augustus says:
*CMO*: Doc I need you in ME, adn you may want to send to teams

CIV_Walker says:
XO: I've sent out a general notice to the three off-shifts, they should be reporting momentarilly... I would hope.

CTO_Augustus says:
TO_Mac: Report crewman

XO_Friday says:
CIV: Excellent.

CEO_Q`tor says:
EO_Ram: I want maximum power to the engines, NOW!

CMO_Kymar says:
*CTO*: Whats going on down there, Q'tor get into another fight? ::he chuckles and points to 2 MO's to get Medkits::

XO_Friday says:
::turns to the Klingon Captain, still in his chair:: K-CO: Captain, I'm afraid we're going to have to ask you to return to your quarters, due to the recent events. ::motions for Ens Expendable to escort him::

TO Mac says:
CTO: Well sir, ::stops when he hears the Doc's voice::

EO Ram says:
CEO: Aye sir ::hurries off to carry out his orders::

Ensign Expendable says:
::steps forward, phaser at his side::

CTO_Augustus says:
*CMO*: No we have a stunned Klingon by phaser and STO Lars is down and out

CMO_Kymar says:
::picking up a Medkit from the floor he checks his phaser pistol and heads out to the TL with MO D'oh and MO Doherty in tow:: *CTO*: On my way.

CTO_Augustus says:
TO: I am waiting

CMO_Kymar says:
TL: Main Engineering

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::looks at the XO::  XO:  Return to my quarters?  Why?

CEO_Q`tor says:
::turns to the CTO and TO:: TO Mac: I also am waiting

CMO_Kymar says:
:;the TL grunt and grinds into action before coming to a stop a few moments later at its destination::

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
XO:  What has happened?

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::blood seeps from his chest, where the phaser beam scorched his skin, an old wound now reopened...::

XO_Friday says:
K-CO: I'm afraid one of your crew has started a fight in engineering.

TO Mac says:
CTO: The Klingon came in Lars said it was a restricted area and he wasn't allowed, Klingon started to walk by Lars grabbed him, Klingon hit him Lars held on to him when he went down and I shot him

XO_Friday says:
K-CO: You understand, we want to be on the safe side. I'm sure you'd do the same thing in my place.

CMO_Kymar says:
::getting out he walks around the corner to find the casualties::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::watching the ion storm while listening to the upset voices down in Engineering::

CIV_Walker says:
::Watches communications::

CEO_Q`tor says:
::kneels down to Onarok:: Onarok: Are you alright?

CMO_Kymar says:
MO_D'oh: You take a look at the STO

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::frowns::  XO:  Ah, a fight.  That Onarok, yes, he is a warrior indeed.  I trust he did not overly injure your crew?

CTO_Augustus says:
CEO: I put security at all of the restricted areas because I kept hearing of this prophecy, it was a logic plan and it worked

XO_Friday says:
K-CO: I'm not sure yet, reports have yet to come in.

CMO_Kymar says:
::kneeling down next to the wounded Klingon to scan him with a Med Tricorder and MO D'oh takes a look at the STO while Doherty stands around and waits for more::

CTO_Augustus says:
*XO*: Commander

Ensign Expendable says:
::still standing, waiting::

XO_Friday says:
*CTO*: Friday here go ahead.

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::blood continues to seep from the gaping wound underneath his tunic::

CEO_Q`tor says:
::looks up at the CTO:: CTO: Understood

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::nods, and grunts::  XO:  He is young.  Always ready to rush into battle, that one...  Time will season him.

CMO_Kymar says:
Self: he's opened up an old wound... *Sickbay*: Medical Emergency, 2 to beam directly to sickbay

CTO_Augustus says:
TO Mac:  I want complete security on our guest, and all of the security teams to have and working all the time Universal Translators just in case they dont speak basic understood?

TO Mac says:
::Nods his head::

XO_Friday says:
K-CO: I understand, but my request still stands.

CMO_Kymar says:
::rematerializing he walks over to the Biobed with the injured Klingon on it::

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::looks at the XO::  XO: Your request?

CTO_Augustus says:
*Jacin*: Send a 5 man team to sick bay, and make sure one member of all the teams is a Klingon

XO_Friday says:
K-CO: That you return to your quarters.

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::looks surprised::  XO:  Because of a small skirmish?  You cannot be serious.

CPO Jacin says:
*CTO*: Understood and consider it done, you want to double the guards at the armory and other key installations?

CMO_Kymar says:
::grabbing an Autosuture from his table he starts to run it over the old Knife Wound, back and forth until it slowly starts to close::

CTO_Augustus says:
*Jacin*: Make it so

XO_Friday says:
K-CO: I'm sorry but we have to err on the side of safety.

CTO_Augustus says:
::Security team arrives at Sick bay and starts to take up its positions::

CMO_Kymar says:
::putting the autosuture down he picks up a dermal regenerator and starts to finish off the healing of the knife wound and start on the phaser burn::

CEO_Q`tor says:
::Looks around at his engineering staff:: EO  K'up: I want all Klingon engineering staff to meet me here in five minutes.

CTO_Augustus says:
*XO/CO* Skipper, we had a Klingon try and enter ME, he hit my TO and then was stunned

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::laughs::  XO:  Have you not learned anything of Klingon nature?  This is nothing  ::laughs again::

CMO_Kymar says:
::looking around he notices the Security Team:: Sec Leader: Excuse me! Would you mind NOT barging into my sickbay! Get out now before I lose my temper with you ALL! ::he glares threateningly::

XO_Friday says:
*CTO*: Understood lieutenant.

CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Gladius, may I have a word with you for a moment

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Shifts in his seat::

TO Young says:
CMO: Sir I need you to remove his weapons I will hold them until he returns to his quarters

XO_Friday says:
K-CO: Have you not learned anything of Federation regulations? This is a serious infraction.

CMO_Kymar says:
::grabbing the dagger from the klingons belt he hurls it at the Sec leader, just missing his face by an inch and sticking it in the wall:: TO Young: OUT!

Host Captain_Turner says:
*CTO*: Understood take care of it.

CTO_Augustus says:
CEO: Yes, but only after you tell me how I am suppose to keep them away from key components of this ship when this ship technically belongs to their Empire, and how I can take weapons away without dishonoring them

Host Captain_Turner says:
SO: ETA to the object of our alert Lt?

TO Young says:
CMO: I am sorry sir, CTO Augustus wants him watched and all them so

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Finally stands up::

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::shrugs at the comment::  XO:  Pah, regulations are often such beaurocracy.  Those of us who've been around....  ::stops, and turns to the Captain::  CO:  Your XO here wishes me to return to my quarters.  I would prefer, instead, to check on the condition of Onarok?

TO Young says:
CMO: Sir he is right especially in our current state

CMO_Kymar says:
TO Young: ::visibly shaking with anger:: Watch...him...outside! NOW!

XO_Friday says:
::turns to the CO, really really wishing he was telepathic so he could let him know what was on his mind::

CTO_Augustus says:
CEO: Sorry about that buddy

CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: That is what I wanted to speak with you about. You and your tactical personnel should treat this very diplomatically. Leave them their dk'taghs, and keep them restricted to quarters. Explain to them that the ship is at red alert, and that Federation regulations require that all non essential personnel be kept in their quarters

SO_Lorenzo says:
CO: Approximately 3 hours Sir.  ::wondering about said object::  Sir, what is it exactly that I am scanning for?

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::grins::  CO:  And I'll check on the condition of your men in the fight as well, if you'd like.   ::grins::

VkRoin_ENG_Onarok says:
::still lying on the bio bed, wishing the doctor would stop fighting and finish patching him up::

Host Captain_Turner says:
K-CO: It would be best if you just relaxed and returned to your quarters for now Captain.

CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Do not make them feel as if they are prisoners

Ensign Expendable says:
::still standing there, looking around by now and not paying attention::

TO Young says:
CMO: That would not be possible, however we will stand out of your way, or you can contact the CTO

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::frowns::  Captain:  Now surely you won't begrudge my checking on Onarok.

SO_Lorenzo says:
::watching the CO and XO... hoping for some answers::

CTO_Augustus says:
CEO: Understood, and thank you

CIV_Walker says:
::leans against his console, watching over resource allocation and Comms boards::

CTO_Augustus says:
::heads away from ME and back to the bridge::

CEO_Q`tor says:
::turns to his assembling Klingon staff::

Host Captain_Turner says:
SO: You'll know it when you find it trust me.

CMO_Kymar says:
::glaring:: *CTO*: Get your men out of my sickbay! Before I break my oath as a doctor!

XO_Friday says:
~~~CO: Captain I really don't think it's a good idea to let him check on his man...he walked into ME and started a fight because he wasn't allowed in.~~~ ::while making eye contact with the Captain so that he knows it was from him::

CTO_Augustus says:
*XO*: Sir I am returning to my station but can you meet me half way

SO_Lorenzo says:
::frowns at the answer:: CO: Right Sir.  ::turns back to her console::

XO_Friday says:
*CTO*: Understood lieutenant I'll be there in a minute.

Host Captain_Turner says:
K-CO: Lets just leave that for later.

CTO_Augustus says:
*CMO*: Doc::shakes his head:: Doc, I CAN NOT DO THAT HOWEVER I'll have two of the five stand in the corridor, this is more for you and your staff's safety

CEO_Q`tor says:
Klingon Staff: We are all Klingon warriors and are loyal to the Empire, but I would remind you. You have all sworn an oath to serve this vessel.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Can't really send a message back but nods in agreement to the XO::

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::frowns again::  CO:  I will comply for now, since you insist.  But this will be remembered.

XO_Friday says:
::nods, seeing the Captain got the message, and turns to exit the bridge to go meet Augustus::

CTO_Augustus says:
::enters a TL and stops it so he can await the XO::

CMO_Kymar says:
*CTO*: I will not have your security personnel in my sickbay, and that's final. It is only one Klingon I can more than handle that if he gets hostile! You will move your men from my sickbay or i will put them all to sleep and drag them out!

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Gets the chills from someone elses voice in his head::

XO_Friday says:
::gets in the TL and heads off for Augustus' location::

CTO_Augustus says:
*Young*: Post two guards at Med Bays door, and stay out of the Doctor and his staffs way

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::heads off the bridge, without waiting for Expendable, and heads for a turbolift::

CTO_Augustus says:
*CMO*: Stand by

Ensign Expendable says:
::chases after the K-CO::

CEO_Q`tor says:
Klingon Staff:: I too have heard the rumors of the ancient prophecy, and all that it means to the Empire. However, I fully expect each of you to honor your oaths to serve this ship, even though it is under Star Fleet control.

XO_Friday says:
:;arrives and steps out of the TL:: CTO: You called?

CMO_Kymar says:
::grumbling he glares at each of the security officers, making the human ones look around uneasily::

TO Young says:
*CTO*: Understood and complying

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::enters the turbolift, and turns back, glowering::

EO Mon`roth says:
::trips a switch which floods all spaces with massive doses of Anesthezine gas and slips on a mask ::

CTO_Augustus says:
XO: Yes first the doc wants my security teams out of sickbay, I do not concur your choice

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sighs at the current situation::

CIV_Walker says:
::Coughs a lot, gasping, looking around, getting heavy, collapses::

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::smells the gas beginning to seep in::

CMO_Kymar says:
:;looking around at the gas he covers his mouth and heads for the supply case to grab a gas mask::

XO_Friday says:
CTO: ::thinks for a moment, and goes to reply before the corridor begins to hiss and gas comes out:: Seems we have more pressing issues at the moment lieutenant...::holds his breath and starts smacking a console, trying to cancel out the gas::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sees a gas filling the bridge and runs for a equipment locker grabing a mask::

CMO_Kymar says:
::grabbing a mask he slips it over his head and watches the sec officers fall unconcious:: Self: Told you I would... 

Unbeknownst to the crew, all masks on the ship have been tampered with

CEO_Q`tor says:
Klingon Staff: Anyone of you that dishonors yourself, or this ship, by breaking you oath, I will kill you myself. ::Notices a fog coming out of the vents:: All: GAS!!! Everyone don masks now! ::runs to an equipment locker and grabs a mask::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::activates a distress signal into her console before falling down to her knees coughing::

XO_Friday says:
::smacking the console, he starts to pass out::

CMO_Kymar says:
::picking up a hypo he loads 20 ccs of Animazine and injects himself to prevent himself sleeping::

In his weakened state, Kymar has grabbed the wrong drug and injected himself with nothing more than food colouring

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Slips the mask on::

XO_Friday says:
::falls against the wall and slides down to the floor, passed out::

CEO_Q`tor says:
::watches as the vast majority of his staff fails to reach a mask in time and slumps down to the deck, before realizing gas is seeping in through his mask as well::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::crawls away from her console to reach the equipment locker::

SO_Lorenzo says:
::passes out::

VkRoin_Capt_Konroth says:
::passes out, in the turbolift with Expendable::

CEO_Q`tor says:
::sees everything start to swirl as it all goes slowly black::

XO_Friday says:
::lies on the floor, his face a little higher, leaning against the wall::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Passes out::

CIV_Walker says:
::Catches his head on the console on the way down::

CTO_Augustus says:
::Gladius slumps to the floor as well::

All over the ship, everyone but the sole engineer slowly slumps to the floor from the gas. Slowly, Mon`roth begins imprisoning his crew in the brig, piling them one on top of the other. Soon, the only QIb crew left free are those of Klingon Ancestory, with the exception of Q`tor who has also been locked up.

=/\=/\=/\= Continued in Journey's End: The Sword part 2 =/\=/\=/\=

Journey's End: The Sword part 2 is to be played by the crew of the USS Vesuvius on stardate 10112.11 at 18:00 PST

